Wisconsin Wrestling Coaches Association
Alumni/Sage – Application
The WWCA Alumni Chapter is created to involve retired wrestling coaches an opportunity
continue contributing to the WWCA and Wisconsin wrestling in general. The alumni will pursue
projects to promote wrestling. Any coach who has retired from active coaching may become a
member of the alumni chapter.
Alumni Membership is open to retired or active coaches and other individuals who have
contributed to the sport of wrestling at any level for at least 20 years and who are at least
50 years of age and have and interest/desire to continue to actively assist the WWCA.
Alumni Chapter members shall be honorary members of the WWCA and their regular
membership fees in the organization will be waived.
Name________________________________________________________ Birthdate_________
Address___________________________________ City______________________ Zip_______
Phone (______)____________________email________________________________________
Wrestling Affiliation (check one)
____Coach (schools and years) ____________________________________________________
____Athlete (schools and years) ___________________________________________________
____Official (part of state and years) _______________________________________________
____Contributor (where and years) ________________________________________________________
Optional ways to contribute.
Share your biography-We would love to have your own personal biography as it pertains to wrestling.
How, when and by whom were you introduced to wrestling. Write about your wrestling experiences as
a wrestler, coach, official, contributor and who most influenced you. Try to keep your bio to no more than
two pages/500 words. Keep in mind; we will include these in a museum display/book.
Please include a headshot (picture) if possible.
Share your stories- If you have a story or anecdote (one or more) you find interesting about anything in
wrestling, please take the time to write it down and submit to the committee. There have been more than
just a few, but one or two ‘happenings’ may stand out as ‘more than memorable’, e.g. the most
exciting dual match or individual match you witnessed; notable achievements of wrestlers or their stories.
Share your pictures- Get out all your old pictures. We would like to have a copies and/or originals. We
will be able to digitize/scan and return if you wish.
Share memorabilia- Programs, tickets, medals, old gear such as shoes, headgear (there were a few
different kinds!) old uniforms and warm-ups (even one would be great), and anything else representing
our Wisconsin wrestling history.
Return this form to a WWCA District Representative or Alumni Chapter Member.

